
*Watch the video

Is the most beautifully presented two bed home in Skerton? If you are
anything like us, you'll be falling in love with the stunning lounge and
multi fuel stove. Both bedrooms are doubles. This is a must see!

This is the perfect first time buy - nothing needs doing. It's a JDG
favourite!

2 Ruskin Road
Skerton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2EB

£87,500
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A brief description
This  2  bed end of  ter race home is
delightful and beautifully presented
throughout. It is a premier chance for the
investor or first time-owner alike. Ideally
set merely a few moments' walk to the
River Lune, this home is ready to move
straight into. The owner has great taste
which is evident with her decor and
choice of soft furnishings throughout.

The welcoming lounge features a multi
f ue l  s tove  se t  i n to  the  ing lenook
fireplace. The kitchen has the space to
casually dine. Both of the bedrooms are
doubles and bathroom is fresh, fitted in
white. As expected this home is upvc
double glazed and gas central heated.
We welcome you to view.

Key Features
• An end of terrace home

• Two double bedrooms

• Cosy lounge with multi fuel stove

• Modern kitchen diner with space to casually dine

• Beautifully decorated throughout

• Upvc double glazed throughout

• Gas Central Heated

• Close to the River Lune

• No chain - we can move quickly on this

Where is Ruskin Road
Welcome to Ruskin Road - a small select residential street set
just off Halton Road, close to the picturesque River Lune. There's
lots happening in Skerton and this up and coming area is very
conveniently located.

Live at Ruskin Road and you are under 2 miles north of the city
centre - in fact, many local residents choose to walk in rather
than drive. You are perfectly positioned for accessed to the M6
- junction 34 can easily be access using the new link road - your
nearest junction is just 0.5 miles away. Skerton also has a great
range of local amenities including local convenience stores, a
doctors and dentist. For those who don't drive, buses pass by
every 15 minutes on the nearby A6.
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The living areas
Enter through the upvc entrance door and into the inviting
lounge. Warm and welcoming, this  beaut i fu l  room is
thoughtfully laid out. The toasty multi fuel stove creates a
pleasing focal point set back into the stone inglenook
fireplace. The decor is noteworthy- creating a feeling of
elegance to the room.

Step through to the kitchen. Neatly appointed, modern light
beech units are complemented by stone effect work surfaces.
The oven and hob are both built in. There is space for a bistro
table for casual dining for two.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Ruskin Road has 2 double bedrooms. The master bedroom
spans the front of the home. The master bedroom to the front
has a relaxing feel with its cream decor and beautiful light
catching wallpaper. The 2nd bedroom looks out to the rear. It
makes an ideal guest bedroom.

The bathroom is fitted with a 3-piece suite in white and has
stylish chrome fittings. It is tiled in white to complement.

Outside the home
This home has a small enclosed yard to the rear. The
boundaries are made of stone walling.

Extra Information
- This home is available with no chain
- It is a freehold property
- The gas combination boiler has been serviced annually up to
2016. It discreetly located in the stair well
- This home is council tax band A
- Investor? It would yield a 6.6% gross return renting this
property out at £500 pcm

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
"The beautiful lounge with it's wood
burning stove stole our heart from the
beginning. If you are anything like
Michelle you'll be wanting to toast
marshmallows in the winter evenings. In
the summer though, why not pop some
fairy lights in ( on a battery pack). It will
twinkle beautifully!"
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